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"NO. FOUR BAKERY"-

-

THE GROCERS

Wichita Patent Imperial Flour, SOIb, $1.60.
Chase & Sanborn' Seal Brand Coffee, 3 lb cans, 80c
Finest Imported Macaroni, 1 lb boxes, 15c
Garden and Flower Seeds in Packages and Bulk
All kinds of

Crockery,

,

canned fish aud meats.

'
Beef steak and onions, cans, 80c f

i

aSSWar6

Vienna sausage & sauer kraut, can, 15c

China.

Boast beef, can, 15c

tt

Minced steak, can, 20c

8,11(1
?

J

GTain 9,Ild
Potat06S.

Salmon, can, 10c, 12Xc, 15c, 20c
Sardines, 5c, 10c, 12tfe, 15e, 20c, 85c
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J-- l

I

4
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Firstlational Bank
OF

Santa Fe. N.

M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R- -

J. PALEN

J.
MANILLA

President.
Cashier

H. VAUGHN
REBELS.

CHICAGO

LAKE

FRONT CASE.

dtlnteiirior Department

Thousands Killed, Inohdiiig Women
Ohildren, by the Troops of Spain.

New York, April 2. A dispatch to the
Herald from Hong Kong says:
The rising of the Colinas in Zambales
has been subdued. The troops killed
thousands of Indians, including hundreds of women and children,
f The robol meeting in Manilla was surprised by the civil guards, who killed 11
in one house and took six prisoners. All
the prisoners ware shot the same day
without trial. Six guards were wounded
and two killed. The alarm has subsided.

Decided That Govern
ment Has No Bights to Accretions
of Land.

Washington, April 3. A decision was
rendered by tho interior department to
day in the Chicago lake front case, hold
Ing that the lake constitutes tho eastern
uounuary nne oi me section in question,
and In the conveyance of that section
the water lino nnnvAvnri InMnrluH
ian rights, and the United States has no
ufuiu iu any Hixii'uuiis ui me lana in
controversy.

A MURDER AT DUNCAN.
Abandonment of Fort Missoula.
Washington, April 2, The recent
army orders sending the Tweuty-fiftA. B. Allen Shot Down in Gold Slood by
infantry to the department of the gulf
W. B. Poster-Tro- uble
Over An
will result In the discontinuance of the
post at Fort Missoula, Mont.
Election and Danoe.
h

The Zola Trial Faroe Ended.
Paris, April 2. The court of cessation has quashed the sentence of one
vear's Imprisonment and 3,000 francs
line, Imposed on Mr. Zola as a result of
charges made by him In the Aurora
against the conduct of the Esterhazy
court martial, but the court has not ordered a new trial before another assize.
The decision Is based on the fact that
the president of the court martial, not
the minister of war, should have lodged
the complaint against Mr. Zola, as it
was the court martial that was assailed.
Demands Compensatory Concession.
Pekln, April 2. The British minister,
Sir Claude MacDonald, had an Important conference today with the Chinese
foreign office. Great Britain demanded
important compensatory concessions for
the purpose of maintaining the balance
of power in the far east.
GENERAL COAL

STRIKE,

Beiusal of Operators in West Virginia
Threatens Suspension of Operations.

On Tuesday, March 20, A. B. Allen, a
well known ranchman of Grant county,
was murdered at Duncan, A. T by W. B.
Foster. The trouble grew out of a quarrel

over election and dance matters. After
carrying a school election at that place
last Saturday, the successful party gave
a dance. Merwln Foster, brother of the
murderer, attended the dance and as his
presence seemed distasteful to the company, he was requested to leavo. He
was greatly Incensed at the actions of
the people who gave the dance and
seemea to ininK that Mr. Allen was
largely responsible for It.
Tuesday
Merwln Foster came out of his saloon
while Allen was passing and began firing at him. Allen returned the fire.
and both men sought safe places, neither
being seriously harmed. After Allen
had got some distance away, W. B, Foster appeared on the street from the
saloon with a Winchester rifle, and taking deliberate aim at the fleeing man,
fired. - Allen dropped dead.
Sheriff BIrchtleld went to Duncan
Tuesday night and effected the arrest of
the Fosters.
.

Changes of Troops.
Hunt, Second cavalry, has
been relieved from temporary command
of the Department of Colorado and will
rejoin his station at Fort Wlngate,
where the headquarters of the Second
cavalry is located.
Headquarters, staff and band of the
Fifteenth infantrv have been ordered to
leave Fort Bayard and take station at
Fort Huachuca, A. T., which takes
ivionoi Moaie, Adjutant Wittemyer and
Quartermaster Blauvelt to Huachuca.
CATTLE THIEVES.
Company D, Fifteenth Infantry, under command of Cantata Stafford, la nr.
dered to Fort Apache, A. T., from Fort
Deteotives at Work and Wholesale Arrests uayara.
uoionei rowel remains In
command at Fort Bayard.
Expected.

Wheeling, W. Va., April 2 The Indications are for a general strike by the
coal miners in West Virginia on account
of the refusal of the operators to agree
to the Chicago scale of wages and hours.
In the Wheeling district no mines were
at work today, and none were yesterday, although the strike has not yet
Out of 5,000 men embeen declared.
ployed In the Kanawha and New River
valleys, fewer than 600 are at work.

Colonel

.

1

A special from Springer, Colfax county, says: Detectives are at work on an
organized gang of horse and cattle
thieves that have been operating In this
county for a number of years, and a
wholesale arrest may be made any day.
It seems this thieving, gang has been
operating between here and the Indian
Territory driving the stock down there
In small bunches from time to time.
Several citlsensof this county apparently prominent and respected, are thought
to belong to the gang. These depredations have been Committed In such a
bold, fearless way and on such a large
scale that stockmen are becoming tired
of It and are liberally contributing to
aid the officers In ferreting them oat,

The combined revYIELD
MAY
enues from beer, tea and coffee, It Is
thought, would approximate $75,000,000
a year.
Satisfaction at the Navy Department.
President's Message Expected
The Associated Press bulletin an Government's Official Representanounclng that the Spanish torpedo flo
Contents Will Be Sattives Preparing to Let
tilla wa9 at Cape Verde islands, off the
west coast of Africa, instead of at Porto
of Autonomistic Cabinet.
isfactory to Congress.
Rico, was received with a good deal of
satistaction at tne navy department.
NO CHANGE IN SITUATION The Islands are more than 2,000 miles SAIL UNDER SEALED ORDERS
from Porto Rico and it Is hoped the
opinion of naval experts that 10 or 12
oays win De tne least time within which
Congressmen Believe Spain Will Yiel- d- tney could mane tne run across the AtFrance's Offer of Aid in Preserving Peace
lantic.
Senate Inquiry Into Maine Disaster
Declined with Thanks Annapolis
A PECULIAR
Will Be Sweeping in Character
REQUEST.
Oadets Ordered to Their
Spanish Flotilla at Oape Verde.

IMMEDIATE

EBXartwright
&Bro.

NO. :w.

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY. APRIL 2, 1898.

ILVER CITY SEDUCTION

cvnPANV, silver
City,
Grant County, N. M.

This plant has been purchased and
will be operated in the future by
the estate of the late Senator
George Hearst, of California, under
the general management of D. B.
Gillette, Jr.
It Is the intention of the present
management to largely Increase
the capacity of the plant and equip
It with every modern appliance
for the successful and cheap treatment of ores and concentrates.
Consignments and correspondence
solicited. Advances will be made
on ores.

ACTION

840,000,000 a year.

SPAIN

Tues-day-It-

Ireland Asked to Use Influence
with President McKinley for Peace.

Ships,

Archbishop

Washington, April 2. A prominent
member of the house who saw the presi
dent today, says the message will recom
mend immediate action, which will be
perfectly satisfactory to the Republl
cans, and which, with possibly a few ex
ceptlons, will rally them and the coun
try to his support. He says the diplo
matic correspondence will be such that
the Republican party and country will
be proud of it, and further that the legal
facts in the case are very ably handled
by Attorney General Griggs, Tho uies
sage probably will not be sent In before
Tuesday. Tho Maine aiiair, it is said,
will not be touched on probably. This
Is regarded as unfortunate by many of
the prominent Republicans, who believe
if we are to have war the blowing up of
the Maine constitutes the strongest
ground tor action.
Naval Appropriation BUI Discussed By Ann
ate Committee.
The senate committee on naval affairs
today discussed Informally the naval appropriation bill, and decided to recommend an amendment striking out the
provision for one of the three battleships,
submitting for it three harbor defenso
vessels, if the secretary of the navy
snouid concur. The opinion was gener
ally expressed that three light vessels
could be built at no greater expense
tnan one Dattiesmp, ana tnat tney could
be built in time for use in case of war
with Spain, while a battleship could not
do constructed quictciy onougn.
Delay Heyond Tuesday Impossible,
Representative Adams, of Ohio, acting as chairman of tho bouse committee
on foreign affairs, saw tho president
and state officials today, and afterwards
consulted with tho members of the senate committee on foreign relations. It
is understood that he told the executive
It would be impossible to prevent the
foreign affairs committee of the house
from taking action, and any delay beyond Tuesday was impossible.
The Situation In Washington.
At 11 o'clock this morning a cabinet
officer said there was no change in the
situation and expected that events
would move along the present lines until
the president's message was sent to congress early during the coming week.
Preparation of the message was begun
by President McKinley this morning,
after a conference with his cabinet advisers and public men on the lines It
should take. The president listened to
ail views, but has not expressed his own
freely.
Secretary Gage and Representative
Dingley, chairman of the house committee on ways and means, were summoned
by the president during the forenoon,
The conference related to measures to
put the treasury on a war footing. It Is
believed the subjoct of war revenue has
been under consideration.
Legislation for an additional tax on
beer is almost certain, in the ev,eut of
hostilities, to be recommended to congress.
There is uo reasonable doubt that a
long list of luxuries will be considered by
the ways and means committee of the
house as objects of revenue legislation, in
case any large amount of funds is needed to carry on tho war, which nearly all
visitors to the White house say now,
seems inevitable.

New York, April

2.

Spain's official

representatives in Cuba are preparing
Rome, Apr() 2. The Vatican circles to let go, says tne Havana correspondent of the Tribune. The confidential
announce
that - Archbishop
Keaue, talk in Spanish circles is now of yieldbishop assistant at the pontifical throne, ing control for indemnity, though the
In the name of the pops, has sent Arch- - amount Is
placed much higher than can
The most pronounced
Disnop Ireland an expression of the earn- ever be paid.
est desire of his holiness that Arch- evidence, that Spain h yielding, comes
bishop Ireland use his influence with from the autonomist cabinet. Tho resigPresident McKinlev in favor of a pacifi nations of all members may come any
catory attitude in tho Cuban question. day. Appearances are that the entire
it is explained that Arch bishop Ireland autonomist cabinet will be used as a
was asked to do this, because of his scape goat for the Spanish public.
friendship with President McKinley,
Sailed Under Sealed Orders.
The Evening World prints a copyBurned
Nebraska.
in
Buildings
righted dispatcli dated April 1, on board
Lincoln, Neb.,' April 3. The lire tho World's dispatch boat Triton, via
which started in the Davis furniture Key West, which says: The Spanish
Vizcaya and Oqucndo no
house at 9 o'clock last night Is now warships
under control.
Tho Davis, Richards longer llo like big watch dogs across the
to
Havana narhor. They are
and Lancaster buildings were destroyed. entrance
"

The loss exceeds $200,000:

insurance

8100,000.
THE CANNAMBA

CASE.

Will Permit No Foolishness on
the Part of Spain Demands An

Germany

Indemnity.
Berlin, April 2. Germany proposes
to take prompt action in obtaining indemnity in the' Cannamba case. The
Spanish ambassador has been formally
notified by tho German minister of for
eign affairs that tho warship Gels has
been ordered to sail In the direction of
Cuba, (she Is now believed to bo In West
Indian waters) to punish tho insurgents
for burning tho German sugar rounory
and murdering four persons there, and
to collect an indemnity unless Spain
punishes the offenders promptly and
makes monetary compensation for the
damage done and lives taken.
MARKET REPORT.
New York, April 2. Money on call
at 2 3 per cent; last loan, 2. Silver, 55
55$; lead, 83.50; copper, 11.
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 400; dull,
unchanged.
Sheep,' receipts, 6,000;
84. 80; westerns,
steady; natives, 83.00
83.00
$6.00.
$4.75; lambs, 84.60
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 150;
Unchanged.. Sheen, receipts, 500; firm;
lambs, $4.15
$5.65; muttons, $3.25
firm

$4.70.

BRANM DEAD, DAVIS DYING.

The Editor of the Iconoclast and Captain
Davis Shoot with Above Eesults.

Waco, Tex., April 2.

W.

C.

Brann,

the fighting editor of Brann's Icono
clast, died at 1:55 this morning. Brann's
death is the result of an encounter had
last night, In which he fatally wounded
his antagonist, Captain M. T. Davis.
Each combatant received three bul
were slightlets. Three
ly wounded. Brann died from internal
bleediug of the lungs. Captain Davis
Is.suffertng precisely In the same way
and his death is expected any moment.
Believe That Spain Will Yield.
xno particular motive ot tne snooting
A few members of congress today ben this case was the
at
lieve there Is much hope of averting tack by Brann in his extraordinary
paper, the Icono
war, and those who do base their be- clast, on the
chastity of students at
lief solely upon the theory that Spain at
University, Waco. Among the
the last moment will yield. General Baylor
students were two daughtors of Captain
Grosvenor says if war Is declared he is Davis.
in favor of authorizing the president to
When the men met on the street last
call out 2,000,000 men and uso as many night, they first had some words, then
as necessary to make the war, short, drew
pistols, and firing by both followed

on the way to Porto Rico. Tho World's
dispatch boat followed them until this
was made certain.
They left their
moorings at 3 o'clock this afternoon and
started eastward along the north coast
of Cuba. The Kvening World corre
spondent boarded the Vizcaya at 10
o'clock. He was received most ccur
"All I
toously by Captain Eulate.
know about it, said he, "is that we aro
going away, but where, I have not the
lalntest idea. Our orders aro sealed and
I shall not opon them until I am sevpral
milos out at sea."
Tempting Prices Offered for Vessel.
is offering
Commander Browuson
tempting prices to British ship owners
for 19 knot ateamors or unarmorod
cruisors, says tho London correspondent
of tho World. Thcro is not a vory large
number of this class of vessels available,
but it Is said he has already obtained
two.
Think War Inevitable,
London, April 2. The afternoon papers of yesterday deplore war between
Spain and the Unitedi States, but declare
It is inevitable unless a third nation succeeds In patching up an eleventh hour
peace.
Views of Members of Parliament.
The concensus of the views of the
members of parliament is that Spain, as
a last resort, will find gome means of escaping war for which she has no resources, and which must end in not only
Cuban independence, but an enormous
Increase In Spain's already ruinous burden of debt.
Koyal FamUy'iieady for Flight.
Berlin, April 2. Tho German ambassador at Madrid, Herr von Radowltz,
reports to the foreign office hero that
the Spanish royal family fears an outbreak, unless the differences between
the United States and Spain aro soon
settled.
The Carllst movement is assuming a more active form, and tho
rdyal family fears more especially a
pronunciamlento from General Weyler
and the military party. Everything is
prepared In tho royal castles for a flight.
The boy king, Alfonso, will be taken to
San Lucas de Barameda, where a yacht
Is kept ready for sailing.
The replies
to the queen's letter asking for tho in
tervention of European powers have
been wholly unsatisfactory.
Torpedo Boats at Cape Verde Islands.
Tho statement
Madrid, April 2.
cablod last night that the Spanish torpedo flotilla had arrived at Porto Rico
was taken from a newspapor here. Investigation shows tho announcement to
be erroneous. The Spanish flotilla has
arrived at the Capo Verde islands, and
It is said will proceed after coaling.
Declined With Thanks.
Chicago, April 2. A special to the
Times Herald from Washington says:
The government of France has offered

swift and decisive.
almost Instantly.
Senate Committee Making a Searching Investigation,
Mr. Foraker, of the senate committee
on foreign relations, was at the navy
department during the morning for the
it was understood, of
fiurpose,
Investigation that the committee
Is making into the cause of the disaster
of tho Maine.
It Is now understood
that the senate Inquiry is to be very
sweeping in character and will go considerably beyond the inquiry of the
naval court. To show the minuteness of
the senate inciuirv. the fact mav be cited
that the senate committee today took
stops to ascertain whethor the electric
lights throughout Havana were extin
guished simultaneously with the explo
sion. Tne committee has learned that
the extinguishment of the lights actually
occurrea.
axacuy wnat oearing tnis
had upon the explosion is not apparent.
It may be that the terrific' shock caused
disturbance disarranging
atmospheric
the electric plant in Havana, or some inferential deductions may be made as to
electric connections
with the submarine mine.
False Report.
Washington, April 2. A report was
circulated this morning, that Minister
No cabWoodford had been recalled.
inet officer knew anything of such reis
call and the report discredited.
DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT
Spanish Flotilla Probably at Porto Rico.
The navy department up to 10 o'clock
Canvass back duck in all colors
had no confirmation of the Madrid dis
Homespun linens in plain and fancies
patch saying that the Spanish torpedo
Organdies
transparent
flotilla had arrived at Porto kico. ,.
Cordonets
Some doubt is expressed that It could
white
and colored lawns
Black,
make such fast time. It Is said, howOrgandine
linings
insoon
without
ever, that it will arrive
Swiss mulls
terference. If it has not already done so,
India linens
as no move has been made to Intercept
Plaid, stripe and changeable silks
naval
as
of
the
advocated
It,
by many
Peaux do Solx
officers.
Irish linens
As It has taken the Snanlsh tornedo
Table linens
flotilla nine days to make the Cane
Napkins
veroe islands from tne canary islands,
Towels
which they left on March 24, It should
Bedspreads
at the same rate of speed, take the
I'earleta cords
flotilla about six dav from now to reach
Draperies
Porto Rico, supposing the flotilla Is able
French Dimities
to coal and start immediately to day,
Silk and cotton laces In all styles and all
which Is unlikely, i
prices
Increase of Internal Bevenoe Considered.
Embroideries, cheaper than ever before
The Question of laving a small Inter
nal revonue tax on tea and coffee Is un
der consideration.
It Is thought that a
tax something less than 10 cents a pound
e
on tea and about s cents a pound on
would bring In possibly M5,ooo,ooo or

Its good offices In preserving peace, and
the offer has been declined by the United

states.

Royal make the food purs,
wbolesoms and dallclout.

Naval Cadets Ordered to Ships,
Annapolis, Md.. April 2. The naval
cadets of the first class this morning re
ceived peremptory orders to join their
ships at once. Their diplomas were
given them today without the customary
mi a i examination.
President Randall, of the state senate
Introduced a bill appropriating $200,000
to enable the governor to arm and
equip the militia and naval reserve of
Maryland.

?
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NEW MEXICO MINING NEWS.

The CopperQueen mine at Cooney em
Absolutely Puro
ployes 50 men.
' Leasers are now
working the Teel &
Poe mine at Cook's.
Mr. Kelff is sacking ore for shipment
0V BAKMOPOWDfftCO.,
unworn.
...
Irom his took 8 property.
OB BALK BY
A shipment of ore was made last week
from the Oustott property at Cook's.
The Inez mine at Cooks is making H. B. CARTWRICHT 6x BRO.
regular shipments of carbonate of lead.
The Othello and Desdemona properties
Collier & Pound, who have secured a
at Cook's, are shipping 30 tons of ore per
lease in the old workings of the Mounday.
The Elnora mill at White Signal has tain Key mine at Pinos Altos, are shipbeen repaired and will resume work ping some very rich ore.
next week.
Shipments from the Becker mine, east
The new ore bins of the Silver City of Albuquerque, to the Mary smelter at
Reduction works have a capacity of Currlllos recently, showed 60 per cent
lead, $5 gold and $3 sliver.
10,000 tons.
A shipment from tho Climax and
The Dcadwood mine at Mogollon Is
said to be paying. The force now In- Morning Star mines at La Belle was
made this week. Assay samples show
cludes eight men.
the ore to run 8160 per ton.
Knut Posse, representing Prazer &
The Midnight Extension Gold Mining
Is
of
terriChalmers,
Chicago,
visiting
& Milling Co. will pay up the outstandtorial mining camps.
ing indebtedness and resume operations
Two new railroad switch tracks have on
the Memphis, near La Belle.
been added to tho grounds of the Silver
& Smith made a strike in a
Roper
City Reduction works.
leased block of ground in the Lake ValM. M. Wade has purchased A. A.
ley mines last week, which returned
Graham's interest In the Asplnwall them
3,041 ounces in silver per ton.
claim at Elizabethtown.
A Mexican miner was fatally injured
T. E. Torkolson is hauling tho ma- In
the Confidence mine at Mogollon
chinery for tho Klondike shaft from during the past week. Premature exto
Elizabethtown.
Springer
plosion of a shot caused the accident.
A five foot vein of hematite of iron
The Pinos Altos Gold Mining com
ore is disclosed lu the O. K. mine at La
has placed a new steam hoist on
pany
25
a
at
of
feet.
Belle,
depth
tho Mina Grande mine at Pinos Altos.
Landrum & Northen have secured The shaft is also being retimbered and
the contract for hauling tailings and suuk.
concentrates at the Pacific mill.
Policarpio Lachuga, employed in tb
H, Fitzsimmons is the new resident Atlantic mine at Pinos Altos, was caught
of
Silver
the
Black
Hawk
In
a cave-Ione day last week and sufagent
Mining
company, at Alhambra, Grant county. fered severe injuries, both legs beinq
The Kept Woman shaft house at broken.
Pinos Altos is being enlarged and ar
H. H. Schumman and M. M. Wada
ranged for future Work on a large have purchased two claims from A. D.
scale.
McDonald, owner of the Comanche
W. C. Whitescarver has purchased a group on Comanche creek, near Elizainterest in the Asplnwall bethtown.
claim at Elizabethtown of H. H. Schu
The Texas mine at Central is to be
mann.
fitted with a new steam hoisting plant.
The Lucky mine In the Jicarlllas is The working shaft is now down 390 feet
receiving timber to be used In repairing and the ore disclosed In the bottom Is
the caved shaft. Two shifts are being said to be as good as any ever encountered.
worked.
Ore from the Western Belle at Sliver
The Santa Rita Copper & Iron com
is being concentrated for shipment.
pany is shipping the copper and lrou City
ores from its mines to the smelter at In the 100 foot levels, the vein shows an
average of a foot in width. The ore
Pueblo.
runs from one to four ounce3 in gold
SilThe Standard Mining company at
ton before concentrated.
ver City will movo its mill Into Gold Hill -perStoen A Coble have resumed
titration ""
resume
on
and
their on the Iron Dike near Amizotte.
operations
valley
.It Is
.
J-.
property.
,,;
1JtaKclaimed the proporty has 1,000,000 tons
The Wildcat coppor property at Santa of $7 ore in sight' and that recent tests
Rita shows one foot of ore at 38 feet of by Thos. A. Edison demonstrated that
depth, which returns 25 per cent copper the product could be successfully treatto the ton.
ed.
Robert C. Troeger has gone to Darwin,
Work was resumed on the Midnight
property at La Belle this week. Tho Inyo county, California, to .assist his
mine and mill are said to be in good brother, Richard, in the construction
of a smelter there. On the completion
condition.
The Alice tunnel which is lu 50 feet of the work, they will return to Hillsboro,
shows a big vein of sulphide ore run erect a mill, and start up the Bonanza
mine.
ning $80 per ton. Tho Alice Is located
The New Mexican Miner is watchins
at La Bolle.
test of the Beam process at Empire
the
Al
The Golden Giant mine at Pinos
with interest. In event of success,
tos is working a force of 25 men. The Messrs. Stevenson and
Argue, who have
first and second level stopes supply the the New Mexico
the Beam
rights for Elizabeth-townmill with ore.
.
process, will put iu a plant at
J. R. Beattv has placed a steam plant
in the Ute creek placer grounds at Baldy
The Gillette claim of the Pacific group
and will hoist the auriferous gravel into at Pinos Altos has been retimbered and
the sluice boxes.
enlarged and fitted with a new hoist.
1,000 tons of ore are now piled at
Joe Gallagher and part ners havo made Over
a rich strike of silver ore in the vi- tho mill for treatment. New oro bodies
are being daily developed underground.
cinity of Cotton's ranch near Lake ValThe final consignment of machinery
ley, In Sierra county.
for the
hydraulic motor for the ConA whim will shortly be provided for fidence big
mill at Whitewater has been reElizabeth-towthe Green Leaf property at
ceived. The mill contains 30 stamps and
At a depth of 70 feet the proper- the new power will save thousands
of
ty shows five feet of ore.
dollars per month In operating expenses.
.

n
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ISKRXETGr 1898.

Santa Fe Mercantile Co.

Our spring stock, which is the most attractive we have ever
shown; is now complete. All goods are marked in plain figures, one
price for everybody, and we do guarantee the lowest possible eastern prices, not only in one line, but in every department. There is
no sentiment in business, people buy goods where they can do the
best. Our methods of fair and square dealings, with uniform low
prices, are bound to win. We call special attention to the following

-

goods:

.

,

cot-fe-

Ladles chemise, night gowns, etc.
Ladles shoes, the finest In tho city.

MILLINERY

We are now showing the most attractive
and latest styles. Now Is your time to
get an Easter hat or bonnet.

CARPETS, LINOLEUMS, ETC.,
In this line

we dofv competition,

WALLPAPER
We have the largest stock In the territory and you can not afford to buy
olsewhercs If vou examine our stock
and prices. W'o sell it at 10 cents per
double roll and up. All tho latest
patterns can be seen In this department.

MEN'S SHOES

SUSPENDERS
We are In receipt of 100 doz. of the finest
line ever shown in this city. Thoyare
tho genuine "Harris Buckle,"1 every
pair warranted for six months.

MEN'S

WHITE SHIRTS

We have a fine lino at 50cts,Sl and $1.25.
Men's all linen collars at lOcts each,
'
In any stylo.

MEN'S HATS
The latest styles at the lowest
able prices.

MEN'S NECKWEAR
400 do?, to select from. Ties you pav
elsewhere 50c for 25c, silk lined In ail

colors.

We have a large assortment, all sizes,
all widths, all colors. Wo guarantee
to sell you a good pair of shoes for losi
than any other store In town.

Imagin-

-

CENTS' FURNISHINGS
Men's fancy, laundered shirts at socts,
75ct8, si. - ...

US,

Mgr.

Tie Daily Hew Mexican
NEW MEXICAN
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MortOold Mints.
Stories of big "finds" of gold roach us!
not only from the Klondike, but from I
many parts of the country not hitherto I
suspected of being veined by the pre
cious metal . A tremendous impetus to I
I
mining industry aud the development
Dy syndicates of capitalists of natural
wealth in numerous directions has re
sulted. The exDosure and hardships of I
frontier miners have ever been productive of rheumatism one of the most ob
stinate and agonlzing-p- f complaints. As
a means of ameliorating and preventing
this malady, Hostettor's Stomach Bitters Is unequalled. The action of this
lino medicine is also speedily felt In
cases of malaria, dyspeptic and kidney
and bladder complaints. Lumbago and
other infirmities Incident to advancing
years are also counteracted Dy it.
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THE AUTHOR-

(Continuation)
loom when he comes in for his dinner.
I'll swap work with you. "
"I am stitching on Dren's everlasting
hat This rough palmetto hurts your
rheumatio fingers. Perhaps you oan
help Mrs. Strong better. "
"What is she driving at today? I
must blow a little before I help any-

Dangerous Knowledge.
There was a dash of triumph in her
a Frenchman? And a fugitive
voice. She had kept the faith. She had
irom justice?
Yes. In his own country he Is under promised Strong to "see that affair of
suspicion of having guilty knowledge of Adrien's wife and boy properly attendine innocence 01 one wno nas been con ed to. " She was also keeping that other
victea ana imprisoned.
promise about Mamie C'olyer. Her whispered farewell to Strong, "She shall not
leave me until her father or her lover
olaiuis her, " had assumed the aspect of
TREATMENT
a solemn obligation, and the professor's
daughter had become a valued member
FOR WEAK MEN.
of that little colony of heroio women
who filled the big house at Sans Souoi
TRIAL WITHOUT CXPEN8E.
The famous AppUanoe and Remedies ot
with an atmosphere of cheerful effort
the Erie Med ical Co. no w for the first time
and brave endurance, without which its
offered on trial without expense to any
honest man. Not a dollar to be paid
desolate mistress would have been given
advance. Cure Effect of Errors
la
over to despair.
or Excesses in Old or Young. Manhood
Bnt father and lover still tarried
Fully Restored. How to Enlarge and
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions
tarried through the signless days when
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home
Treatment. NoO. . D. or other scheme.
hope, finding nothing to feed upon,
A plain offer by a firm of high standing.
sickened and died; tarried throutrh the
1CDIC llCmnil Ml
.NIAGARA ST.
short gray days of a somber winter.
when the ungathered crops of Sans Sou-c- i,
missing the harvester's hand, whit
ened and fell earthward, as unoaredlor
Mors Than Two, Perhaps.
as the winter's snow; tarried through
You're not
I asked,
spring's resurrection days, when the
The damsel tossed her head
birds sang Resurgens and built their
And laughed away ny fears. I
nests in the apple trees that shed their
Am not so simple, sir, she said.
blossoms over the tangled flowerbeds
Rev. E. Edwards, pastor of the Eng- - in Oabriella's neglected garden; tarried
lish Baptist Church at Minersville, Pa., through the long, hot summer hours,
when suffering with rheumatism, was when the women applied themselves to
adviced to try Chamberlain's Pain Balm inventive work and Seth grew more
He says: "A few applications of this stooping with each day's labor over the
growing vegetables that must be served
liniment proved of great service to me, on
the madam's table. He had promised
It subdued the Inflammation and relieved to take good care of all these
women.
the pain. Should any sufferer profit by and, with the patient watchfulness of a
Balm
a
trial it will please faithful dog, he was doing it. Into the
giving Fain
Inner temple of their anxieties and their
me." For sale by A. C. Ireland.
emotions he oould not enter, even with
Waited Opportunity.
the sandled feet of reverence, but that
- Bhe
How dare you kiss me, sir?
neither by day nor by night physical
He Because I love you.
harm should come to them be had
She How long have you loved me?
sworn, and he, too, was keeping the
He Months.
She Oh, Georfte! what a lot of time faith, carrying about with him the
smoldering fires of his thwarted ambiwe; ve lost.
tions, chiding himself for the mean enChamberlaiu'i Cough Bemedy.
vy that would leap up fiercely in his
The remedy Is intended specially for heart whenever he thought of "the rest
coughs, colds,- croup, whoopiu'g cough of the fellows. "
Liza was "solid comfort" to him in
and Influenza. It has become famous
for its cures of these diseases,- over a those days. She would come out to him
where he was hoeing the cabbages or
large part of the civilized world. The
the asparagus bed to "talk
most flattering testimonials have been watering
over things, " their chief topio being
received, giving accounts of its good Adrien's affaira
works; of the aggravating and persist
How queer ly it had all turned out I
ent coughs it has cured: of severe colds Annabel Stunners, the daughter of a
that have yielded promptly to Its sooth' Shingleton milliner, reigning almost su
I
ing effects, of the dangerous attacks of preme at Sans Souci
Liza accounted fpr it sagaciously:
croup it has cured, often saving the life
After all, Seth, it was the general
of the child. '. The extensive use of. It
condition of affairs that made my task
for whooping cough has shown that it so
Do
if I had walk-- 1
So he Is

,

you to me in a hurry. I told her to tell
you the whole stuff was in a snarl. So
it ia When that black hand came into
sight so mysteriously, I gave a jump
mat jerKed the shuttle out of my hand.
and there it is, shut up in the middle
of the warp. A body loses all control of
ner nerves such times as these. Do read
that thing aloud. Perhaps your voice
will make it a degree less mysterioua"
It fs sad and disao- pointing for a father.v?p
"No, it won't. " But she
m rear a aon, spend
" 'If any two of you women ooinplied:
will come
monevJij
out to the family burying ground this
for his education,
work to insure liim : ui' f.,W
evening at 6 o'clock, you may obtain
an advantageous start
some information about Adrien Strong.
in me, ana duuu ca9
No man need oome unless you desire to
ties in the air about
frustrate the whole scheme. ' "
the bov'a future. rmn
to have him killed off in the
"That leaves us without any protecearly years
uicttu ui&e&se con. tion. Seth can't go with ua What are
j
you going to do about it, Liza?"
veara
rnnanmnfjs..
. Until
.
. recent
.
" naaiw
Hiaerea an incurable disease.r Now
"I am going to be there. "
it is
known to teria of thousands that Doctor
"At
the graveyard I At 6 o'olookl
nerct b uoiaen Meaical Discovery cures Why, Liza Martin,
it is quite dark by
98 per cent of all cases if taken in the
stages of the disease. It also cures early 6."
"Almost dark, not quite. I imagine
laryngitis, throat and nasal troubles
and all allied diseases of the
the writer of this would have set the
r
It is the best
and
r
Hie best general tonic and nerve restoral hour later if he oould. Evidently ha
live 11 gives a iceeu edge to the appe wants to be screened. "
Mte, corrects the impaired digestion, pro
"But"
motes the flow of dureati
"Very well, Mamie. I see how von
tales the production of chyle in the lower
stomach, or intestines, invigorates the liver feel about going. I should prefer having
and purifies and enriches the blood. It you with me, but I have plenty of time
.cum uown 01a ana men tissues and builds to row across the lake
and get Amy
up new, firm, muscular tissues of health
It strengthens the heart's action, promotes Chamblisa "
Mamie turned upon her indignantly:
the circulation of the blood to every part
of the body and deepenB the breathing
"Of all the imperious, imuatient.
thus supplying the blood with vitalizing
impelling wretches on earth, you are
luuuwuwB uave tesunea to its the
greatest You know very well. Liza
merits. The dealer who offers something
else as "Just as good " is dishonest.
Martin, that if any one is going out to
"I never was very strong and then I had La that graveyard tonight to be murdered
"PPe. writes Mrs. Grade G. Smith, of 480 in cold blood I am that
person. "
is off our
that
well,
then,
Domes 01
Ai
"Very
Pierce's Favorite Prescription and two of
pr.
'Golden Medical Dlficovcry aud two vials of minds until 6 o'clock this evening. "
Pleasant Pellets.' I have better health now
j.c may be off your mind, but mine
than frit- - tnnnv win ' '
is of too meager a capacity to hold any- t
Twenty-onstamps cover the thing else until the mystery is solved. "
mailing or a
copy of Doctor
Liiza laughed and seated herself on
ricitcB common sense Meaical Adviser
31 stamps.
Send to Dr. K. v' the loom bench to release the imprison
Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y.
ed shuttle.

body."
She had seated herself and was loosening the strings to her calico sunbon-ne- t.
Adrien watched her gravely and
answered her question promptly:
"She is cutting up the parlor curtains, my grandmother is."
"Cutting np the parlor ottrtains?"
"To make shirts for the soldiers. "
Liza supplied this supplemental information, while rolling the loose plait
into a coil.
"Not them yellow satin damisk curtains, Liza."

"Yea"

"Why, that stuff cost $15 a yard
brocade. It would
a

It's satin

lifetime. And them big, bare windows I"
"Your 'Sympathies seem to be with
the denuded windows, mother. Mine go
out to the men who will have to wear
the scratchy stiff things, with flowers
on them as big as washbowls. "
"She might
on the up stairs
moreen," Mra Martin wailed. "They
would
good enough. "
"All cut up into trousers fearfully
and wonderfully out garments they are
too. Look after Dren, mother. Annabel
is asleep and everybody else ud to the
eyes in getting that box ready for Uncle Dolbear to take out to Sessumsport

tomorrow."

"What's going

bron-chfti-

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Oituated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

1,500,000 Acres

of Land for Sale,

blood-make-

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In traota

SO aorea and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kind grow to perfection.

wcu

e

one-pen-

paper-covere-

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
nit purchasers.
LABOEB PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

Cloth-boun-

This in reference to a querulous call
that floated through the open windows
of the big parlor:
"Adrienl"
"Here I am, mamma."
In the long aperture a delicate face
was framed, and Adrien Strong's wife
glided through it toward the cane set
tee that Btood winter and summer on the
front gallery of Sans Souoi.
"Adrien, go ask Grandma Strong
please not to have the chicken fried for
dinner today. I am so tired of grease, "

on at Sessumsport?"
is tne day tne women
are to meet at the oourthouse, you know, she said languidly.
to make up all those" gorgeous shirts.
"I want it fried," said Adrien, comWon't they make our soldiers look like posedly preparing to mount bis hobby
horse again.
regiments of marching sunflowers?"
un, uaura, Liiza Martin, you oan
"You bad, bad boy. Go instantly. "
make a joke out of everything.
As for
She subsided in graceful listlessness
me, I don't see where the joke comes in. " upon the settee, arranging her long
She plucked at the ruffled rim of her draperies in graceful folda Mra Marbig sunbonnet, bringing it farther for- tin eyed her sourly. That silken wrapward over her distressed face. A ohok- - per had been one of "the madam's
ing sob and audible sniffling came from best " A wrapper that she had worn at
its deep oalioo recesses:
Saratoga and Cape May and elsewhere
"Mother! This oomes of your going in the splendid days when people had
,.
up to the old house. It just makes you lived at all. But what could Adrien's
miserable. As long as we have torn it mother do, when his wife had been
all to pieces and consented to stay here "dumped down" at her door, with just
with Mra Strong until the men come one skimp black alpaca dress to bless
back you had best not go there at all. " herself with? The
did look pretty
"I expeot you are right, honey. You in that soft apple girl
blossom gown. Of
most generally are. But Eben and me course Adrien had been gulled
by her
were very happy up yonder in the quar and her mother.. Oh, Lord, what fools
ters, in the old overseer's house, where men were, to be sure.
every blessed child I've got was born. "
Annabel yawned audibly. Life was
With gusty sobs and gaspings that inexpressibly stupid no men about at
easy.
you suppose
robs that disease of all dangerous - con ed
all, save Seth, who scarcely counted for
up to old Mrs. Strong during peace shook her ample form tempestuously
sequences.
It Is specially prized by times with Adrien just off on one of his Mrs. Martin gave vent to her feelings.
any more than old Dolbear. She wished
"If I only could have nursed 'em, my Adrien could see her in that silk wrapmothers for children as It never fails to pleasure jaunts, and presented Annabel
effect a speedy cure, and because they and that boy with the very same evi dear, and asked Eben to forgive every per. When she did get "hold of the
have f rand 'that there Is not the least dence, she would even have heard me oross word I ever spoke or ugly look I reins at San Souoi, " she would make
give him, I could stand it better. But to things move at a livelier pace, war or
dangf in giving it, even to babies, as ft to the end?"
so that wav oh. mv God. that wav. " no war. So far she had been sustained
said
the
"No,
Seth,
sir,"
drawing
contains nothing injurious.
Sold by A
"The wxy that thousands are going by a sense of victory in having carried
hone
across
of
the
hoe.
his
briskly
edge
C. Ireland.
"Not she. But it was all so entirely everyday in these blood soaked times." this aristocratio stronghold so easily,
" Well, that ever I should live to see but that sensation was growing stale,
Hard to Catch. different The governor just gone.
mere are lust as good nsn in tne sea Adrien reported wounded, everything the dayl Is the world turned clean In- and she was pining for another.
As ever wore caught, it may be:
"If I knew where Mr. Strong was to
that was startling and incredible be- - side out, Liza, or is it only, me poor
But always It seems to the angling las, oome everyday happenings, the boy old Beck ; Martin
that's lost her be found," she said, addressing Mra
all
the gold fishes are kept in a so appealingly beautiful and Annabel senses?"
,
That,
Martin for want of better audience,
Liza stooped to kiss the plain red should take Dolbear and therookaway
glass.
;
so conspicuously in a decline that the
face, smiling pitifully into the tear and go to him."
I have been afflicted with rheumatism milliner side of the bouse will soon be dimmed
blue eyea
,
"Oh, you would," said Mra Martin
for fourteen years and nothing seemed eliminated, the madam so desolate and
think it is the world, mother, not crisply.
"I
theof-fai- r
old
so
house
the
really,
empty
to give, any relief.
I was able to be
that is turned topsy turvy. Think
Yea Adrien oould stay here with
adjusted itself, Seth. Any goose you,
around all the time-bu- t
of Mrs. Strong, and it will help yon to his
constantly suf oould have done as muoh. "
and the rest of you. I
grandmother
had
tried everything I could
fering. I
Liza was thinking about all of this bear it Not a word front the governor should quite enjoy it "
hear of and at last was. told to try Cham- herself, sitting there 6ii the sunny side since he left, nor from hereon since " "I don't doubt
berlain's Pain Balm, which I did, and gallery of the big house, where the La- - that rumor of his being wounded. Now
"I think Dolbear oould find his way
me to Virginia. A wife has 1
was Immediately relieved and in a short marque roses clambered.. Dren's modest I must go to Mamie, if I don't want
with
'
right to seek her husband. "
time cured. I am happy to say that It assertion' that bis grandmother could that whole piece of cloth ruined. "
"
Mrs. Martin
"Does the madam approve?"
"It is the stripes.
has not since returned. Josh. Edgar, not do without him had made her smile
Annabel laughed lightly, and, bendand remember. She was i thinking of thought of "the madam" and dried her
Oermantown, Cal. For sale by A.' C, that
morning, 13 months since it had eyea "Mamie says if you hadn't been ing over, possessed herself of the brim-les.
Ireland.
so ambitious to be stylish, with your
hat that Liza had left in her chair.
dawned, when she, trembling with nerv
,. Her Idea of
ousness, had gone boldly into the mad purple stripes in them lowells, it would Slowly she ran her fingers along the in
Penelope's JUammaHave you given am's presence and told her all there was
right Every stripe's a different side. "My precious boy I To think his
him any encouragement?
to tell her about Adrien's wife and width. Here, take my sunbonnet".
darling, soft little head should be covPenelope Yes. I have advised htm to child. Ah, well, it had turned out all
"Well, you see, mimmie," said Liza, ered by such a thing as this. "
-get a divorce.
"Oh, Lawdl"
right for everybody but Amy Obamblisa tying the ugly headgear over her shinI"
ing brown hair, "that piece of cloth is ? Mra Martin was afraid to trust herGeo. B. Secord, the well known con "foor Amy
for our own dresses, and I should like self farther. She got up with a jerk.
"Poor who?"
ractorof Towanda, N. Y., says: "I
She had not known she had sighed it to be distinguishable
"I reckon the madam needs somebody
slightly so
have used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the words audibly. She had
forgotten from Uncle Dolbear's jacket, and Mam- to help pack that big box. Old Dolbear
in my family for a long time and have all about Dren. - Forgotten that he was my Lucy's petticoata .There, now, and Mam' Lucy can't do everything.
She disappeared inside the big front
found It superior to any other." ' For still standing there "watching his hat that's done. Drenl" she held up her
'
sale by A. C. Ireland.
grow," with his short legs planted far coils of plaited palmetto, "if you dare door, leaving Annabel without an. auapart, his tumbled yellow curls, softly touch these while I am up at the loom dience. Another nap was her only removed by the wind that filtered through house I will not' take a stitch in your source. She composed herself as oom- Money no Object
Have you any stylish neighbors?
the rose trellis, lying in shining mass- - hat for a whole week. "
fortable as the rigid conditions of the
on his shoulders, a beautiful speci
Stylish? Mrs. Toozle, next door, Is
Dren waited prudently until the settee admitted of, and, drawing her
ust getting over a 9900 attack of ty- men of the
young aristocrat, whose ple- heavy front gate had swung to behind slippered feet carefully under the folda
phoid fever.
her retreating form, then flung defiance of her silken train, closed her eyes lanbeian strain was strangely and merciafter her.
fully hidden so far from sight
guidly, submitting to the gentle influ"But my mother will."
Adrien was not given to long silence
ences of the bees droning about the helio"Your mother, indeed I" ;
himself, and distinctly disapproved of
tropes and the honeysuckles in Gabri-ella- 's
Mother Martin reproached herself In- them in any one upon whom he was fat
garden.
And np at the loom house the clumsy
the time being dependent for his enter- tontaneouslyfor the contempt that had
A or PtODU
Uiok op
hand loom stood still The coarse purtainment
'
reel Weil.
ple and white threads of . plantation
My grandmother says my father
woven thread were in a hopeless snarl
Ho rid. Stonewall Jackson, ' ' nod- Mamie Colyer's "day at the shuttle"
the tailless,' eyeless and
''
'hut he wasn 't
had not advanced the heavy texture by
called 'Stonewall Jackson', then. Ho
a single yard. '
was called Tim. Just plain 'Tim. ' My
"It all came of this, Liza. " She walked cautiously from window to door of
grandmother says when the men stop
the loom room (the Martins' old dining
fighting and all of .her people come back
Home the is going to make her carrutso
room) before handing Liza a soiled and
driver break a sure enough pony for me
carefully folded piece of paper. "What
not a wooden horse. Her carriage driv
do you think of that? I was sitting here
er is Uncle Dolbear, only there ain't
weaving away for dear life, wishing I
must state parenthetically that your
any horses here now. " You are a "fortunate bov. Dron.
ambition had not inflicted
vaulting
What would ' yon do without . vonr
those purple stripes on me, when a hand
was stuck up over the window sill and
grandmother?" said Liza, placing the
hat crown softly on top of the shining
that thing flung right on to the loom. "
yellow curls.
"What color was the hand?"
What would my grandmother do
"Blaok, I think, but I won't swear
'
without me?"
She $ubHded in graceful Hstlesmcw.
to
If it had been canary colored or
""Ton Insufferable little egotist I"
crept into, her voioe, but it "woe exas- sky blue, it wouldn't have frightened
what is an e
what?" .Then. perating to see that milliner's daughter me worse. I gave an awful jump, but
oblivions of all etymological interests. riding rough shod over everything and fortunately did not scream. Von know
"I see your mother coming up the walk everybody, lust because she had oome I generally do scream, especially if
If you take the Burlington's Vesttbuled
What makes her puff so? My grand on the eoenn at a time when the madam there are mice or snakes in view. " Liza
lyer. No delays no waits no trans- mother don't puff and get red in the wee that dazed and miserable about the nodded assent
fers ANYWHERE.
face when she walks fast" ,
... . war and the niggers and Adrien and
.
"But your mother was in the other
Biggest and best train over the big
Mrs. Martin was in troth waddling everything that she wouldn't
room, rummaging in those trunks that
gest ana Dest railroad from Denver to
the east. Leaves Denver 0:50 p. m. toward them at a pace fuller of vigor a dog of Adrien's out of the house no, always do make her cry, poor thing, to,
Arrives Omaha four next afternoon; than grace. She sent her errand a few not even if it had took possession of the after I read that thing, I just oonoluded
beet bad in the spare room. Not that to have you np here for a consultation
Chicago 8:M following morning. Equally feet In advance of herself t
Kan
"Mamie says, for pity's sake, oome the spare room looked any too good bow, over It Ton ete it is addressed to nouaiiy
gooaeerviceto
sas city ana jst. Louis.. Tlokett at of
ap to the loomroom, Use-- ; She's got with the carpet east, off for eoldlen' body."
new oi connecting unw.
tiftt least in
Tree."
psriso' mm, end I'm Wankete and the moreen aartoini eat
asked Km Marttn please
groan I can't help straighten It (rat up.lnto eolaW paste, Oh Lord, what
"So I
;
to go down to the big houe and tend
gefh want to put that warp in- - the timefl There ebe rose bow."Tomorrow

The...
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"Liza!"
"Yes, dear."
"Kiss me. You are a remarkable wo
man. A tower of strength to every oue
of us, from Mrs. Strong down to Dren. "
And the ceremony of osculation was
audibly performed.
'But, Mamie, " Liza drew back to
ask impatiently, "why on earth didn't
you try to find out who the hand be

longed to?"
Couldn
When a woman is in a
state of collapse from terror, she doesn't
go into particulars.
At which they both laughed a trifle
Hysterically.

't

(To bo Continued.)

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lota of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmet
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court

con-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
No deception practiced.
No $ 100 Keward.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST

Raton, New Mexico

for a generous

10 CENT TRIAL SIZE.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
a

.

mi

m

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas
at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also flooring
carry on a
Transfer
Business
in
and
deal
and
Grain.
general
Hay

mm

CHAS. W. DUDROW. Prop

'

;

.
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Elvs Cream Balm

contains no cocaine, mercury nor any other iu- It opens and cleanses the Nana!
inrioua drug.
Hen:
SAIlays Pain and Inflammation.
and Protects the Membrane. Restores the Senses
of Taste aud Smell. Is quickly absorbed, tintRelief at once. 50 cts. at Druggists or 1J mail ;
Trial Size 10 cts. at Drnreista or by mall.
ULt BKOTH1SUS, (ili Wamm SUeet, New York

VIA THE

'

Pecos Valley Railway
Time card In effect January 31, 1807,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tej., daily
at 3:40 a. m., arriving at Boswell, N. M.,
at 12:30 p. m. Leave Koswell daily at
13:30 p. m., arriving at Pecos at 10:05 p.
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
By., for all points north, south, east and
west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and information regarding the resources of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters of
interest to the public, apply to
B. O. FAULKNER,

Receiver and General Manager
Eddy, N. IE.

SANTA
IR0OT
' Have you seen our new electric lighted cars!

They are tbe finest things on wheels.
Ticket office, First National bank building--.
W. J. BLACK, O. P. A.,
Topcka, Kai.

S.

LITZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. HI.

,

ThafAMm

Goes a Long Way....
Omaha to Shanghai, China

"

ILLS

swa2te?as sun

A Cargo of

liliiiiiiiDiiiii

-

You go

it

;

right thro'

the way via Union Paolflo Railroad
and Paolflo Mall Steamship Oo. on a
through bill of lading to distant China.

Now on
-

This

15

the longest distance shipment for a large quantity of
Laundry Soap ever made from the United States.
John Chinaman knows what a good soap Is,
If he has to send

and he gets it, even

OVER 0,000

r

-

6a

-

jut

iamond "C"
Soap

"C"

Soip GOES

A

LONG

1711

LES

for It

WAY in the Laundry.
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Cuba libf e

GOOD NOMINATIONS

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.

MINOR CITY TOPICS,

Tax collections are slow.
Miss Hamilton of Pennsylvania, is visRepublican City Convention Named
Fred Raymond, a Bland resident, is at iting friends at tho government indus- Morning--BingiThis
Ticket
a Strong
tho Claire.
1I llll 9U11UU1.
H. Moulton, a Denver kuight of the
Hon. Levi A. Hunlies. who has been
Resolutions,
grip, is at the Palace.
quito ill for the past week, is reported as
T. J. Tyler, of St. Louis, Mo is stop mucn improved.
Mr. Geo. L. Wvllvs attended to busi
ping at the Exchange.
mayor
j,
W. L. Mathews, a Denver traveling ness matters In Cerrlllos yesterday, reman, is at the Palace.
turning home last night.
Miss Caryl Palen Is expected to return
H.
L.
Glorleta.
of
Ormerod,
registered
Nominations of Ward Meetings Indorsed
home
from her Albuquerque
at the Claire yesterday.
Personnel
Oity Central Committee
John J. Vanderwold, a Denver tourist. visit to Mrs. Frank W. Clancy.
Hon. T. B. Catron has returned from
is stopping at tho Claire.
of Ticket Political Notes
a trip to El Paso and Las Cruces, where
will
Lowltzki
H,
and
L.
Van
Arsdell
J.
and Pointers.
ng

r, hudsITfor

WELL TOGETHER,

O--

O

"W.H.GOEBEL
Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal, Turquof
Settings a Specialty.

Strictly

First-Clan- s.

S. SPITZ,
MANTJFACTTJBEB,

OF

FILIGREE JEWELRY

MEXICAN
--

AND DEALEB, IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

H. S. KAUNE & CO ,

Sis 1

HUH

FDR

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
The Sign of the.

RED LIGKHIT
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS

cc

OTJ--

Here business

ATTENTION TO

PLACE.

R

7?

Here can be Obconducted on Business Principles.
Class Goods In the torra of Liquid Refreshments

Is

tained Strictly First
and Cigars.

W. R. PRIOE, Proprietor.

J. G. SCHUMANN,
BOOTS,
SHOES, and
FINDINGS.

SEALER IN

Santa Fe

N. M.

-

WATCH WORK A MfECIALTV

J. H. Hudson,
THE PIONEER

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks. Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SA&TA FE

go to Jemez next Wednesday.
You save money bv dealing at S. S.
The Republican city convention con- Beaty's. Call and be convinced.
A. Singer of Albuquerque, a traveling
vened at the court house at 10 a. m. and
was called to order by Mr. Antonio Or- man, is registered at tho Palace.
A consignment of grain, etc., was sent
tiz y Salazar, chairman of the city comto Cerrlllos this morning by S. S. Beaty.
mittee.
H. L. Smith, of Creedo, Colo., a min
The followiug temporary officers were ing man, is on the
Exchange register.
Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, temelected:
W. Atchison, a Kansas City resident,
D.
Jose
and
Sena,
is
porary chairman,
stopping at tho Palace temporarily.
When In need of hay, grain, lumber,
temporary secretary and Interpreter.
The committee on credentials, con- etc., you will do well to see S. S. Beaty.
C. E. Newcomer, deputy sheriff, of
sisting of Sixto Garcia, W. A. Hogle,
Atanacio Romero and Octavlano Rodri- Albuquerque, Is stopping at tho Claire.
James T. Loveland, of Eddyville, la.,
the fol-

guez, made Its report,, showing
lowing to be present as delegates: Ward
No. 1. Frank Gutierrez, Epitaclo
Jose D. Sena, Perfecto Ollvas,
Sixto Garcia, Hilarlo Garcia, and Jose
Ward No. 2. Antonio Ortiz
Gonzales.
y Salazar, Agustin Salcido, Francisco
Romero, Antonio Alarid, A. P. Hogle,
Charles J. Parsons, Frank Sturges,
Ward
Richard Huber, Canuto Roinoro.
No. 3. J. V. Conway, C. A. Spiess,
W.
J. McPherson, VicMarcos Castillo,
tor Garcia, Adolph J. Fischer, Atanasio
Romero, Celso Lopez, W. S. Fletcher.
Ward No. 4. Simon ssogura, Apoionio
Martinez, Lino Romero, E. L. Bartlett,
Emile Sollgnac, Octavlano Rodriguez
and R, L. Baca.
The following were selected as perma
nent officers: W. J. McPherson, chair
man; J. V. Conway, secretary, and J. D,
Sena, Interpreter.
The report of the committee on reso
lutions, which committee consistea oi
Messrs. Adolph J. Fischer, Antonio Ala- rid and Simon segura, was aaoptea as
follows:
We, the Republicans of the city of
Santa Fe, In convention assembled for
tho purpose of nominating officers for
the government oi our cuy auring me
ensuing year, adopt tho principles of the
Republican party as announced by the
last national Kepuoncan convention
held at St. Louis, Mo., and as reiterated
by the last territorial convention, held
at Las Vegas, in. oi.
We commend and indorso the action
of the present city administration in
this that it has not created a cent of indebtedness which has not been paid, as
well as paying the interest on tho bond
ed indebtedness of said city, created by
dishonest and incompetent Democratic
officials.
We congratulate the Republicans and
citizens of Santa Fe that under tho pres
ent tearless administration m our city
affairs the last armed outlaw of Democratic times has been driven from the
streets of our fair city.
In tho management of city affairs we
guarantee protection to our citizens in
life, liberty and property, and guarantee
the taxpayers a government wnicn win
be a return for the money they have
paid and will hereafter pay into our city
government.
The nominations of candidates for
members of tho city council and board of
education in the several wards were
then indorsed by the convention. ;
The following city central comtnittoe
Ward 1,
was then selected as follows:
Sixto Garcia; Ward 2, Antonio Alarid;
Ward 3, John V. Conway; Ward 4, U. L.
Baca.
The chairman and secretary of
the city committee to be selected here-

registered at the Exchange last evening.
Z. A. Oppenhelmer,- representing a
New York houso, Is stopping at the Palace.
Go to S. S. Beaty's for the best bread
in town. Special prices to large con
sumers.
W. B. Glidden, a prominent ranch
man of this county, accompanied by his
wife and daughter, are at the Claire.
The Red Letter Day Comedy company
is rehearsing nearly every evening, pre
paratory to giving a show in tho near
future.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for
New Mexico: Partly cloudy weather tonight and Sunday, warmer In northern
portion.
Beatriz Lopez do Aragon has instituted divorce proceedings against
Aragon, on the ground of 25 years
desortion.
Jack Law, engineer of the narrow
gauge, who has been ill tor a week, has
recovered and has resumed his run
this city and Alamosa.
John F. Schurch, representing the
celebrated "Uattie Axe" tobacco brand,
is at tho Palace and will remain another
week. He registers from Denver.
Dr. J. B. Brady received word from
Liberty, Mo., this morning that Dan
Parks, who is well known, in this city,
diod at his homo there on Wednesday
last.
Attorney H. L. Ortiz is preparing an
application tor an injunction to restrain
the sheriff from selling property under
execution belonging to Lucas Chaves.
The old stone kitchen at St. Vincent's
sanitarium, which was partly destroyed
by lire in 1895, is being torn down. Work
men are engaged on the foundation of
a new building.
Smokers can ploase their tastes in
either cigars or cigarottes at the Oxford
club. A large stock of the choicest
brands is always carried on hand, as
well as the best wines and liquors.
Deputy United States Marshal Codington returned from Albuquerque last
night, after transferring five Zuni Indian prisoners from the Valencia countv
jail to the Bernalillo county stronghold".
Born to Mr. and Mrs! Joso Ortiz at
Gallsteo, on March the Hist last, a girl
baby. The New Mexican and the many
friends of the young couple in this city
and county extend hearty congratula.
tions.
W. G. MacArthur,
who has been
working at Wagon Mound for the Bond
Bros., registered at the Palace last
He has been transferred to
night.
after.
and loft for that place today, In
The convention then adjourned sine the interests of the same company.
die.
The party of land court officials who
CONVENTION ECHOES AND POLITICAL
nave jnst returned from Mexico, roport
ITEMS.
Clarence Key, S. C. Alley and Ike Van
The Republican convention was har- Arsdale, all former well known resimonious. There was not a ripple of un- dents of Santa Fe, as enjoying good
health and doing well In the City of
due excitement.
Canuto Alarid has made a good record Mexico.
John Roper, roadmaster for tho Alaas a councilman from the Second ward.
Ho has been renominated and he should mosa dlviaion of tho D. & R. G., who
sorved in the navy during tho civil war,
bo
Celso Lopez, for member of the city has applied fora position as a marine on
counsel in the Third ward, is a son of one of the big battleships, and in view
Rafael Lopez, was born and raised here of his previous service expects an oarly
appointment.
and Is a very worthy young man.
Don Juan Ortiz, a leading and prosW. J. McPherson is a lawyer and at
perous merchant and sheep raiser of
present connected with tho court of pri Galistoo,
is In the city on business.
He
vate land claims. He will make a
reports sheep In good condition in his
member of the city council.
section and further south, but also that
Captain Hudson, nominated for mayor the ranges are dry and that rain Is
on the KepuDiican ticKet, is a wen
needed.
known and popular citizen, fully compe greatly
In the case of Ago pita Romero de
tent tor the duties ot tne omce, ana
Anaya vs. faoio Anaya, divorce proceea-ingshould bo elected.
before tho District court, Attorney
Samuel G. Cartwrlght has made a Ortiz is in
receipt of a letter from tho
most excellent city treasurer and the tax
defendant, dated from Trinidad, Colo.,
payers and voters can ao no Detter man urging withdrawal of the case and conhim as such on Tuesday
by
fessing to desertion.
next.
Mr. Levi A Hughes Is in receipt of a
A. P. Hogle, for member of the board
announcing the death of the
of education In the Second ward, is a telegram
aged father of Mr. E. J. McLean at
and
citizen
taxpayer, midnight last night, in Detroit, Mich.
representative
safe and honest. He is a member of the The
numerous friends here of Mr. Mc
G. A. R. and he ought to be elected by Lean extend to him
their deepest sym
all fair means.
pathy lor his bereavement.
Tho registration In the several city
The city council should make a liberal
wards up to date is as follows: ward l,
appropriation for tho maintenance of
376; Ward 2, 360; Ward 3, 350; Ward 4, the
plaza under the direction of the Wo
290. The several boards of registration
man's board of trade. The plaza is one
will meet again on Monday next,
of the beauty spots In town, and public
Marcelino Ortiz, candidate for city funds can bo no better spent than for
Fe
southern
Is
of
a
Santa
native
clerk,
its maintenance and keeping it in order,
countv, 24 years of age, was educated at
Weather permitting the following pro.
St. Michael's collcgn, speaks English
will be rondered by Professor Perez'
and Spanish and Is competent to dis- gram
band tomorrow at 3 p. m.:
of
clerk
well
and
duties
the
city
charge
March Knight Farewell, Q. S
Lewli
satisfactorily.
Overture-Nig- ht
in Chinatown
C, Weber
see
tne
White
waltz
sails
of
V.
tho
i
member
Coming
John
Conway, for
J. P.Skellv
board of education, Is well known, has March Amerioan Cadet
B. B. Hall
wo
made a good record as a councilman and
G. D. Barnard
Serenade Under the Stars ...... S. Peokham
member of the board of education, and Galop-BeaWarren
will again perforin such duties satisfacThe body of H. F. Swope, who died at
torily. He should be elected.
Jemoz several years ago, has been taken
The delegates to the Citizens conven
and was brought to this city at the
tion meet at the court house tonight. It up,
of Aztlan lodge No. 3, Odd
Is said that Judge Walker will receive Instigation
today. The funeral will occur
the nomination as mayor, Pedro Deleado Fellows,
tomorrow at 10 o'clock from Hogle's
that for clerk and Sam G. Cartwrlght
establishment, after which
will be endorsed.
Cannot tell though, undertaking
tho
will be Interred In the I. O.
until tho closo of the convention, for 0. F. body
cemetery. Mr. Swope was a brother
sure.
of Mrs. Davis and was a pioneer of the
Every Republican in this city should city, in eariy days no actea as superof tho Barlow & Sanderson
support the Republican ticket by his intendent
vote and his work on Tuesday next. The stage lino here.
best interests of tho Republican party
demand this and Republicans cannot
Notice to Patrons.
shirk such a duty and should not shirk
On and after April 1st, no books will
it.
be kept at the City Moat Market, and all
In credit business will bo discontinued.
nominees
Tho
Republican
Sena Coupon books now out will bo redeemed
the
First
ward,
Ignaclo
for
David
the as por agreement, and new books sold
and
Gonzales,
memcouncil, and Nicolas Sena for
for cash only. This move Is taken in
ber of the board of education, aro good order to avoid the expenso of
entitled
to
men and good citizens and
and collecting, and customers will
full support by all Republicans In tho rocoivo the boneiit of the saving.
The
ward. Although tho ward is generally choicest Kansas City moats will bo sold
Democratic they may carry it, as they at rock bottom prltes. Wo will expect
are strong In their homo ward.
all outstanding accounts to be settled
prior to April 15.
To Owe a Cold In On Bay
Oyster and Flan.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Fresh oystera and fish reoelved every
All druggists refund the money If It fails
to cure. 85 cents. The genuine hat L. Friday by Btschoff A Muller. Prices at
he lowest possible notch.
B. Q. on each tablet.
Gal-lego- s,

Lau-rian- o

nrst-clas-

s,

anta NURSERY
GRANT RIVENBURG:
(Proprietor)

Bishop's Garden.

ACCLIMATED

Fruit and Forest Trees
Ornamental Shrobs

STRAWBERRY

Bardy Roses, Etc
SFFLTNOf "PILIOIEJ LIST,

PLANTS
STEIN" ID

FOB

How is the Time!

Duet-UsT-

uty

TO SECURE A HOME.
The Mutual Building & Loan Association of

Santa Fe offers these bargains
Taken by It Under Foreclos- ureBrick house of six rooms and plot of land on Cerrlllos road
near the Qulntana homestead, (known as Creamer house) with

fine orchard.
House and lot on San Francisco stroet formerly belonging
to Mondragon Size 110 x 350 feet.
Lot on upper Palaco avenuo formerly belonging to Mondragon 140 x 150 feot.
House and large plot of land with excellent orchard, stable
and outhouses, formerly belonging to Miguel Berardlnelll, on
Manhattan avonuo, north of College street 220 x 154 foet.
House and lot southwest corner Manhattan avenue and College street 58 x 22 feet.
About Ave acres of land near residence of Jacob Weltmer.
Houso seven rooms and plactta, south side San Francisco
street, north Sandoval street 102 x 72 feet.

-

book-keepin- g

order and will be sold at re
marlMblfcneappricwftndontenMtoM.lt.
All above property In good
Apply to

A. A. ATKINSON, Secretary

.

he has been on legal business.
Mrs. B. Sellgman has reached Phila
delphia and will remain in that city for
somo time on a visit to her .daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Wisner, of Detroit,
left on the afternoon's flyer for home. Mr.
Wisner is interested In the Cerrillos
smelter.
Conductor Charlos Daniels, of the D.
& R. G., who has been ill with pneumonia for two weeks past, Is able to bo
out again.
First Lieut. R. C. Van Vllet, Tenth
infantry, who was stationed In this city
for several years during the 80s has
been promoted to a captaincy.
Mr. F. Funk, Omaha, and Mr. R. 8.
Knode, also of Omaha, have been In the
city all week, guests at the Palace, and
may remain several weeks longer.
Mr. Abe Gold, who has been con
fined to bis room for a week past with a
severe cold, is gradually recovering his
voice, ana win be out in a few days.
Mrs, Manderfleld and daughters have
returned home from a six months' visit
to Philadelphia and other eastern points,
where they visited relatives and friends.
Dr. D. W. Manley spent part of the
past week in Las Cruces on business
connected with tho Mary Mining &
Smelting company, of which ho is secretary.
Hon. Lorion Miller, secretary of tho
bureau of immigration, who has been
here for several days on business, left
this afternoon for his Albuquerque
home.
Judge John R. McFie left this after
noon for Las Cruces to spend Sunday
with bis family, and to appear as a witness in a case before the district court
on Monday.
In case of hostilities, Captain Charles
L. Cooper, Tenth cavalry, on duty here
as acting Indian agent, expects to loin
his regiment, the Tenth cavalry, for
active service.
G. H. Batcheldcr and wife of Denver,
have gone to Cerrlllos and Albuquerque.
They will return to the Palace hotol
here on Monday. Mr. Batcheldcr is an
insurance adjustor.
Governor Otero and party, consisting
of Chief Justice Mills, Adjutant General
Horsey and Captain James, expect to
leave Silver City tomorrow morning,
reaching Santa Fo tomorrow night.
Miss Manon Buck of La Porte, Ind., is
expected here soon on a visit to Miss
Crawford, at the government Indian
school. The young lady Is now visiting
her sistor, Mrs. van xrease, in Titnt
dad.
Karl A. Snyder of Albuquerque, who
has been assistant attorney of the Allan
tic & Pacific and Santa Fe & Pacific at
Albuquerque since 1883, has severed his
connection with the law department of
the road and will engage in practice on
The
his own account in Albuquerque.
New Mexico law business of the road Is
firm
of
law
to
be
done
the
hereafter
by.
Chlldors & Dobson.
Tho Gorman Times of the 12th of
March last, published in Berlin, Prus
sia, has this to say of a young lady well
and favorably known In this city: "Miss
Genevieve Walzof Santa Fe, U. S. A.,
has made estimable progress on the violin, under the able instructor, Dr. Jon- Wo recently heard the young
qulere.
iaay piay scnumann s "Am springorun-non,Wienlawski's "Kulwiak" and
well known mazurka, and par
ticularly admired her facile technique
ana tne quality oi ner piano."
On Thursday, Mrs. Thomas gave tho
b ittoon club and visitors a cordial wel
come as hor guests, Mrs. Guiliford pre
siding. Being the last meeting of a
term, tho literary pabulum consisted of
lavorito quotations and selections from
living authors, ottered by all such mem
bcrs that felt so disposed. When this
feast of reason had been thoroughly en
joyed, attention was invited to the liberal refreshments provided by the hostess of the dav. attor which the club ad
journed, business being postponed till
the next meeting, at Mrs. Day's, on
xnursaay, tne vtu inst., Mrs. Laugnun
in the chair.

MORA

Award4

COUNTY CONDITIONS.

Hon. Maroelino Martinez Says Mora County
is Prosperous and That It Will Give

Highest Horjori World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

0DH

Over 500 Republican Majority
Next November.

Hon. Marcelino Martinez of Wagon
of
Mound, in Mora county,
the 33nd legislative assembly, where he
made a good record as a careful and conscientious member, now a prosperous
sheep raiser, was In the city yesterday
To a representative
on legal business.
of the New Mexican Mr. Martinez
stated, that last year's crops in Mora
county had been grand, that sheep men
and cattle owners were doing very well;
that people were happy and satisfied.
The stock interests were In first class
condition, although the ranges are a little dry and some rain was needed. Politically, Mr. Martinez said, that the
Union party movement had made
no neaaway in Mora county, ana iusu
the Republicans, In his opinion, with
good nominations, would carry the
county next November by from 400 to
500 majority.
The present Republican
county government was giving satisfacHe believed
tion and was doing well.
that either Mr. Solomon Luna or Mr.
Pedro Perea would make a strong candi
date for delegate to congress and either
would poll a large vote there and carry
the county by a handsome majority. He
thought they were about equally strong
It is
before the people in his county.
possible that Mr. Martinet will be renominated as a candidate for member of
the house, to which office he was elected
Should
last campaign by 160 majority.
he be renominated, lie win oe eiectea oy
at least double the majority he received
in November, 1896.

CREAM

A

Pare Orape Cream of Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
At the Hotel.
At the Palace: W. S. Wetherher,
Denver; A. Singer, Albuquerque; J. A.
Oppenhelmer, New York; W. G. McArthur, wagon jaouna; jonn aoper,
Alamosa; J. S. Phinney, Chama; H.
Moulton, Denver; W. Atchison, Kansas
City.
At the Claire: John J. Vandmott,
Denver; W. L. Ormerod, Glorleta; C. E,
t rea
Newcomer, Albuquerque;
Bland; W. B. Glidden, wife and
daughter, Los Angeles.
At the Exchange: James T. Love-lanEddyville, la.; H. L. Smith, Creede,
Colo.; T. J. Tyler, St. Louis, Mo.
way-mon-

food-futhat keeps the fire of health
aglow the pure nutriment of malt and
e
is prepared by tho
hops.
famous Anheuser-Busc- h
Brewing Ass n,
which fact guarantees the purity, excel
lence and merit claimed for It.

Is

Malt-Nutrln-

Pure
and made right.
Schilling's Best costs more
to make than any other bakm
ing powder.
NOMINATIONS ELSEWHERE.
Oity Tiokets hi Other Towns of the Terri- tnrtr ft Timor! a IT Wolrt

La Vegan.

Rouublican Ticke- tFirst Ward. T. .1. Raymond lor
city council; George V. Reed, board of
education.
Second Ward. W. C. Roid, for city
council; A. C. Schmidt, N. a. Koseborry,
board of education.
Third Ward. Cecil Brown for city
council; Dr. J, M. Cunningham, board of
education.
Fourth Wrard. C. A. Schlott for city
council; Thomas Koss, board ot education.
Citizens Union Ticket
For mayor, Henry G. Coors; for city
clerk, Charles Tamme; for city treas
urer, C. Jfi. Ferry.
First Ward. For alderman, John K.
Martin; for board of education, Geo. V,
Reed.
Second Ward. For alderman, John
Shank; for board of education, A. C,
Schmidt, (long term,) F. B. McGuIre,
(short term.)
Third Ward. For alderman, J. S
Dillon; for board of education, J. M.
Cunningham.
Fourth Ward. For alderman, W. G,
Koogler; for board of education, W. G.
Haydon.
Albuquerque.
Republican Ticket
For mayor, F. W. Clancy; city clerk,
E. A. Pearson; city treasurer, Harry F,
Lee.
First Ward. H. A. Montford, alder
man; John James, board of education.
Second Ward. I. N. Harnor, alderman; Herbert E. Fox, board of education.
Third Ward. H. E. Rogers, alderman;
Ed. b. uarsch, board of education.
Fourth Ward. Jacob Loebs, alder
man; R. W. Hopkins, board of education.
Democratic Ticket
Mayor, J. H. O'Reilly; city clerk, C.
W. Medler; city treasurer, John S.
Trimble.
First Waid. Samuel Neustadt, alderman; A. B. McMillen, board of educa
tion.
Second Ward. Wm. Kieke, alderman;
Ed. Lambke, board of educatlen.
Third Ward. Martin Tierney, alderman; W. W. McClellan, board of education.
To Cure at Cold In One Day
Fourth Ward. Summers Burkhart,
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund the money if It falls alderman; Dr. John F. Pearco, board of
to cure. 25 cents. Tne genuine has U education..
Raton.
B. Q. on each tablet.
Citizens Ticket-Ma- yor,
W. J. Parker; clerk, Charles
Death of Don Monloo MirabaL
Hanford; treasurer, A. C. Price.
Don Monico Mlrabal, one of the most
Aldermen. First ward, H. L. Ball;
prominent citizens of the county of Val Second ward, Geo. T. Hare; Third ward,
W. Dwyer, Fourth ward, J. B. Areencia, died at his home In San Rafael J.
llano.
on March 31, very suddenly.
Don Mon
School Trustees.
First ward, Al.
ico was a native of New Mexico, a man
Wiseman; Second ward, Dan. Troy;
of wealth and influence and a
Third ward, E. R. Fullenwlder; Fourth
man. He was known In that section of
Celso Chavez and Robert Estes.
the territory as the father of the poor, ward,
Democratic Ticket
His generosity was proverbial and he
J. J. Murphy for mayor; P. P. Fanwill oe greatly missed by the whole comning, clerk; Allen E. Burnam, treasurer;
munity In which he lived. Mr. Mlrabal w. w. Twyman,
Johncoyie, w. a. aew-e- tt
rendered very valuable services to his
and F. R. Canton, aldermen.
country during the Indian wars In
Socorro.
which he distinguished himself from his
The Republicans have nominated the
early manhood. He leaves a large famticket:
ily to mourn his loss, and the territory fowllowing
for
W. E. Martin by acclamation
loses one of Its most patriotic and entermayor; Frank Abeyta, tor treasurer, and
prising citizens.
Abran Abeyta, clerk.
The Weather.
s
Fischer & Co. are sole agents tor
The weather yesterday was fair and
kodaks and materials.
warm, with light winds during the day
Kansas City Meat.
but increasing to brisk during the night.
Blschoff St Muller handle a full line of
The maximum temperaturo was 60 and
the minimum 31 degrees. The mean Kansas City meats, Including sausage
relative humidity was 80 ner cent. Part Give them a trial.
ly cloudy weather Is indicated for to
See the '98 model pocket kodak at
night and Sunday, warmer.
Fischer & Co's. Give us an order.
Change la the Arcade.
Harry L. Ormared, of Pecos, who is
managing the T. A. ranch in that section for an English syndicate, yesterinterest in the
day purchased a one-haVia All Water Route.
Arcade of F. G. Erb. Mr. Ormared will
return to Santa Fe April 7, and take Magnificent steamer "ROANOKE," formerly of the Old Dominion Steamship Line, leaves
charge of his now possession. Ho Is a Seattle
June 10, direct for the month of the
very popular young Englishman, of Yukon River, where river boat will prompts
meet passengers for Dawson.
good family, and has been In the Unit- ly
fare 1290, in
fare 1300 and tin: second-clas- s
ed States some years Mr. Erb will de- cluding
meals aud berth.
to the rapidly Bend
vote his
$100 at onoe to reoerva pejwaffe
growing business of the Claire.
We will also deliver 1,300 pounds of assorted
PPl
provisions (estimated to be a year'sa limited
at
any of our post for MBO extra to
The New Lunoh Counter
number taking passage on our first steamer.
n
Is the only place
At Conway's
s
where you can get a
short or To take you toAlasky. Webave been there
further particulars
der meal In tho cltv.
Writ

Finest

Fine Havana.
of Havana cigars at

line

Scheurlch's.

Church Announcement.
At the Cathedral tomorrow, Palm Suu-daFirst mass at 6:30 a. m.; second
mass at 8 a. m.; third mass at 9:30 a. m.;
vespers and benediction at 4p. m. On Thursof
day. Friday and Saturday the ceremonies
Holy Week will be observed at 8 o'clock a. m.

at the Cathedral.
Services at the First Presbyterian church
tomorrow as follows : Preaching at 11 o'clock
by the pastor; Sabbath school at 9:45; Endeavor societies at 6 'M. No evening; service.
Strangers, visitors, friends all welcome. W.
Hayes Moore, pastor.
Services at the St. John's M. E. church will
be as follows. From 10 to 11 o'clock a. m ,
Sunday school ; morning preaching services
at 11 o'clock, "Christ appearing; to us," will
be the thenie. The Junior League will
meet at 8:30 o'clock p. m., and the Epworth
League at 6 :30 p. in. At 7 30 o'olook will be
the evening preaohing services. To the above
servioes all are cordially invited. G. S. Madden, pastor.
Guadalupe church tomorrow. Palm Sunday :
First mass at 7 a. m., sermon in Spanish; second mass at 10 a. m., blessing of palms, sermon in English; vespers ana benediction at
6)i. ill.

German Lutheran service will be held at
11 a. m. tomorrow, Palm Sunday, at the residence of Mrs 6. D. Koch, lower San Francisco
are cordially instreet, to which all Germans
vited. Sunday school at 10 o'clock. Dr. G.
A. Neeff, pastor.
At the Episcopal church of the Holy Faith,
divine service us usual at 11 o'clock tomorrow,
being the Sunday next before Easter, subject
of sermon, "i hrist Before Pilate." There
will also be service on every day of next week
(Holy Week), at 4 p. m., except on Good Friday the service will be at 11 o'clock. Sunday
sohool at 10 o'clock, when it it desired that all
scholars shall be In attendance. Seats in this
church are free and all intending worshipers
will be cordially welcomed. J . L. Gay, priest
in charge.
To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxatlvo Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund tho money If it falls
to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablet.

Alaska:

FRANCISCO

For maps and Information froe of cost
regarding AlasKa, ana an i rancisco s
advantages as an outfitting point for tho
Northorn Gold Fields, address, "Alaska

Information Bureau of tho California
State Board of Trade, Ferry Building,
San Francisco." J. A. Fllcher, Sec. and
Gou. Managor.
'

Restaurant

Bon-To- n

The best 35 cent meal to be had in tho
city.
-

Strayed.
Lamy, a sable colored Collie
In whelp. Wore plain leather
collar. A suitable reward will be paid
From

bitch,

for her return to The Onderdonk
Stock Co., Lamy, N. M.

Live

Frosh candy just received at Fischor

& Co's.

Strictly First Class.
Housekeepers
agers can savo
meats, fish and
& Muller. Only
sold.

and restaurant

man-

money bv purchasing
oysters from Btschoff
meats
strictly first-class

if you want the fattest and choicest
beef, veal, mutton, lamb and pork, go to
the market of Blschoff & Muller.

self-ma-

East-man'-

lf

LAS VEGAS
STEAM LAUNDRY
.

P. AMBROSE, AGENT.

Leave orders at Slaughter's bar
bershop.

The Eicbange Hotel,
Best Located Hotel la City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$ .50
1

Zl. $2

orHonth
Special rates br tie Week
r Table Board, with or without
room.
a. B. cava

sfflss

First-clas-

ALBUQUERQUE

entire-attentio-

Bon-To-

first-clas-

waAiitn noni

forjix year.

Horth American Transportation w
m
Received at tho Penitent!?.
4 mains w.
Sheriff
of
Bernal
Newcomer,
Deputy
' M
CMony nog.,
illo county, brought Evarlsto Mondra- HI First Ava.,
ChloafS.
. ,
Seattle, Was.
last
from
night,
gon up
Albuquerque
and placed him In charge of tho pen- SDrCWeMSfFiee.
itentiary officials to ssrvs a sentence of
BAWtOK, M. W. I.
one year for embetiletoent.
,

STEAM LAUNDRY.
Flrstclass work guaranteed.
Leave orders at Postal Tele
graph office.
Santa Fe basket leaves every

Tuesday afternoon.

We pay all express ckarges.

